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The inﬂuence of two structural features of N-Fmoc-L-serine lipoamino acids on organogel formation were
investigated. These were (i) the nature of the group on the serine side chain (hydroxyl compared to O-tertbutyl) and (ii) the length of the aliphatic chain (C-14 compared to C-18). O-tert-Butylated derivatives
preferentially gelled saturated hydrocarbon solvents, while compounds with the hydroxyl group in the
side chain promoted the highly unusual gelation of solely aromatic solvents. Extension of the chain
length of the lipoamino acid (from C-14 to C-18) decreased the selectivity observed for the shorter
chain homologues. Spectroscopic analyses of these systems indicated that H-bonds, aromatic p–p
stacking and van der Waals interactions are involved in the gelation processes. Rheological
characterization of the gels revealed the aromatic solvent gels to be more stable than their aliphatic
counterparts. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) imaging of the xerogels showed that the structure of
gels formed in aromatic solvents diﬀers signiﬁcantly from those formed in aliphatic ones. The diﬀerent
self-assembly modes of the gelator molecules could be induced by steric eﬀects which depend on the
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functional groups on the side chain. The organogels obtained were thermoresponsive, moldable and
capable of self-healing. In addition, the lipoamino acids studied were phase selective gelators in biphasic
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mixtures of water/organic solvent and eﬃciently removed water soluble polluting dye rhodamine B from
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the aqueous phase.

1. Introduction
Supramolecular organogels, formed through the self-assembly
of small molecules into structured three-dimensional
networks, are versatile “smart materials”1,2 which are nding
numerous applications in elds as diverse as sensor development,3 optoelectronics,4 waste management,5,6 drug delivery
and tissue engineering,7 to name but a few. The properties of
these systems and their ability to respond to external stimuli
strongly depend on the structural features of the molecular
species that will trigger the assembly process.8–11 The growing
interest in this eld has prompted research on the methods to
predict if a molecule will behave as a low molecular weight
gelator (LMWG) and on which solvents it may do so.12 In order
to rationalize gelling abilities, one needs to take into account
not only intermolecular gelator–gelator interactions, but also
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gelator–solvent interactions. In this regard, solvent polarity,
solubility parameters and structural relationships have been
investigated.13–20 These studies highlight the impact that subtle
structural modications can have in gelation eﬃcacy.21–23
Despite these eﬀorts and the recent advances in the understanding of kinetic and thermodynamic aspects of the selfassembly process24,25 it is not yet possible to formulate
a model for the design of functional molecular gels. Further
empirical evidence of molecular features in LMWGs that lead to
selective solvent gelation should therefore contribute to this
aim.
Peptides are considered privileged scaﬀolds for the design of
LMWGs since the amide backbone provides both the functionality and structural arrangement for the formation of Hbonds.26 Diﬀerences in the chemical nature of the side chains
can tune the solubility and the additional interactions driving
the self-assembly process that may eventually lead to the
formation of gels. 9-Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl (Fmoc)
peptide-based derivatives are good candidates for LMWGs as
the uorenyl group provides the aromatic surfaces required for
intermolecular p–p stacking interactions.27–29 N-Fmoc peptide
gelators have been extensively studied for their abilities to form
hydrogels30 but there are less examples of their application as
organogelators.31,32 Some of these describe N-Fmoc lipoamino
acids behaving as LMWGs in certain organic solvents.33–35
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The manipulation of the side chain functionality can alter
the solubility and/or the self-assembly mode of peptide LMWGs.
The side chain of L-serine can be easily modied by protecting
group chemistry to feature either an O-tert-butyl ether or a free
hydroxyl group. These transformations can act as a “switch” to
access compounds which are structurally similar, but may have
very diﬀerent gelling properties.
This study investigates how structural features such as (i) the
nature of the functional group in the side chain and (ii) the
length of the hydrocarbon chain of N-Fmoc-L-serine lipoamino
acids 1–4 aﬀects their ability to form gels. In addition, the lipoamino acids were tested as phase selective gelators of organic
solvents in biphasic aqueous mixtures. These systems are
gaining increasing attention for environmental applications in
water purication.36 Thus, we have studied the removal of
aromatic pollutants from water by treatment with these
LMWGs.

2.
2.1

Results and discussion
Synthesis

The lipoamino acids 1–4 were readily prepared as shown in
Scheme 1. Commercially available N-Fmoc-O-tert-butyl-L-serine
5 was reacted with either 1-tetradecylamine or 1-octadecylamine

Scheme 1 Synthesis of lipoamino acids 1–4; reagents and conditions:
(i) DIC, CH2Cl2, C14H29NH2 (1, 95%) or C18H37NH2 (2, 88%); (ii) TFA,
CH2Cl2 (3, 85%) or (4, 51%).
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using diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC) as the coupling reagent to
give compounds 1 or 2, respectively. The removal of the side
chain tert-butyl ether protecting group was accomplished by
treatment with triuoroacetic acid (TFA) in dichloromethane,
yielding the corresponding compounds 3 and 4.

2.2

Gelation ability

The ability of 1–4 to induce the formation of supramolecular
gels was then screened in a range of organic solvents of diﬀerent
polarities and structural characteristics (Table 1). Compounds
1–4 were able to form organogels both by sonication and by
thermal treatment. The formation of the gel was conrmed by
the “inverted tube” test (Fig. S1-ESI†). It was found that the C-14
lipoamino acid 1, with the side chain protected as a tert-butyl
ether, showed a preference to form transparent gels with low
polarity aliphatic hydrocarbon solvents, with critical gel
concentrations (CGC) generally in the “supergelator” range
(CGC < 1%).37 The increase in hydrophobicity imparted by the
C-18 hydrocarbon tail in 2 resulted in a reduction in its ability to
gel low polarity solvents. Compound 2 was only able to form gels
in hexane and heptane but with higher CGCs than its C-14
analogue.
On the other hand, compound 3, featuring the free hydroxyl
group on the side chain, behaved as a selective gelator of
aromatic solvents, such as benzene, toluene and xylene. 3 was
also able to gel commercial petrol, which contained a mixture of
aromatic and saturated hydrocarbons. The chain extension in
the C-18 hydroxyl derivative 4 resulted in this case in a retention
of the ability to gel aromatic solvents (or even an improvement,
considering the remarkable CGC of 0.2% for the formation of
xylene gels). However, the ability to selectively induce aromatic
over aliphatic solvent gelation was lost, as 4 also gelled heptane
and cyclohexane. This situation is common to the vast majority
of organogelators described in the literature, which are incapable of discriminating the gelation of low polarity solvents.
There has been some interesting reports of selective gelation
of specic solvents by LMWG based on saccharides,38 bile
acids39 dendrimers40 and hydrazide derivatives.41 N-tert-Butoxycarbonyl (N-Boc) protection/deprotection of amines in peptide
gelators has been reported to promote the formation of organoor hydrogels, respectively.42 The work reported herein represents the rst example in which selective hydrocarbon gelation
can be achieved depending on the nature of the functional
groups (hydroxyl or tert-butyl ether) present in the gelators side
chain. The subtle solubility diﬀerences between the C-14
derivatives 1 and 3 may account for the observed distinction
in gelation abilities. The elongation of the hydrocarbon chain in
the C-18 derivative 2 and 4 increases their solubility and
consequently overrides the side chain eﬀect.
None of the compounds 1–4 formed transparent gels in the
higher polarity solvents: 1 and 3 remained in solution, while the
increase in the chain length in the C-18 derivatives prompted
them to self-associate and form aggregates (2) or opaque gels (4)
in ethanol and acetonitrile. These observations correlate well
with the reported consequences of alkyl chain extension in
organogelators: increasing the lipophilicity of a molecule
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Gelation abilities of lipoamino acids 1–4 in diﬀerent solvents: physical appearancea, CGC (Critical Gelation Concentration, w/v%)b and
gel–sol transition temperature Tgs ( C)c at the speciﬁed CGC are indicated
Table 1

Published on 03 November 2016. Downloaded by Maynooth University on 4/18/2019 4:52:38 PM.

Lipoamino acids
Solvent

1-Fmoc OtBu-C-14

2-Fmoc OtBu-C-18

3-Fmoc OH-C-14

4-Fmoc OH-C-18

Pentane
Hexane
Heptane
Cyclohexane
Petroleum ether
Petrol
Benzene
Toluene
Xylene
Diethyl ether
Dichloromethane
Chloroform
Ethyl acetate
Ethanol
Pyridine
Acetonitrile

TG(1.3)/Tgs(25–30)
TG(0.7)/Tgs(40–47)
TG(0.7)/Tgs(25–30)
TG(0.7)/Tgs(28–34)
TG(0.4)/Tgs(48–59)
TG(2)/Tgs(46–52)
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
A

A
TG(1.3)/Tgs(43–53)
TG(1.7)/Tgs(26–32)
S
A
S
S
S
S
A
S
S
S
A
S
A

I
I
I
I
A
TG(1.4)/Tgs(26–40)
TG(1.3)/Tgs(28–46)
TG(1.3)/Tgs(35–39)
TG(0.6)/Tgs(37–43)
S
S
S
S
S
S
A

I
I
TG(2)/Tgs(43–50)
TG(0.6)/Tgs(45–53)
I
I
TG(1.2)/Tgs(35–54)
TG(1.4)/Tgs(36–49)
TG(0.2)/Tgs(39–44)
A
S
S
A
OG(1)/Tgs(38–46)
S
OG(1.7)/Tgs(49–61)

a
The appearance aer thermal treatment is indicated as: S ¼ soluble, I ¼ insoluble, A ¼ aggregates, TG ¼ transparent gel, OG ¼ opaque gel. b CGC
is dened as the minimum concentration required for the gelator to entrap solvent and prevent free ow as evaluated by the inverted test tube
method. c The Tgs ( C) is determined upon hearing of the gel and the temperature range indicates the temperatures at which free ow of
solvent is rst observed until all the gel is in the solution phase (“melting” method).

increases its tendency to self-assemble in polar liquids,
provided that suﬃcient solubility is maintained.15
2.3

Rheological evaluation

The rheological characterization of the organogels formed by 1–
4 in various solvents was carried out. The strain sweep tests
allowed the determination of critical strain (gc) of the samples
(Table 2). The gc varied in a narrow interval from 0.23 (3 in
toluene) to 0.36 (4 in toluene) for all assayed gels, as consequence, a strain of 0.1% (inside the LVER) was used to determine the mechanical spectra of all gels.
Mechanical spectra of the gels were carried out aer 24, 48,
76, 96 and 120 h of gel formulation in order to evaluate the
rheological stability of their structure. Fig. S2-ESI† shows the
evolution over time of the mechanical spectra for the gel of 3 in
toluene. The viscoelastic modules (G0 and G00 ) signicantly
increased with time until 96 h. At longer times (120 h), the
moduli values remained constant, indicating that a stable
structure of gel was achieved. This fact can be also clearly
observed analysing the decrease of tan d from 0.34 at 24 h to

0.13 at 96–120 h (at 1 rad s1 of angular frequency) that
conrms the increase of dominant elastic (i.e. gel) character of
the material over time. Similar behavior was observed in the
case of the gel in toluene of the C-18 compound 4. The gels
formed in hexane and cyclohexane for the O-tert-butylated
compounds 1 and 2 reached the stable state sooner, aer 24 h of
gel formulation.
Mechanical spectra of the gels of 3 and 4 (in toluene at 25  C,
at 96 h aer formulation), and of 1 and 2 (in hexane and
cyclohexane at 5  C, at 24 h aer their formulation) are shown in
Fig. 1. All studied gels showed G0 > G00 throughout the angular
frequency studied range with low values of tan d, indicating that

Table 2 Critical strain (gc) determination of the organogels formed by
1–4 in diﬀerent solvents

Lipoamino acid

Solvent

Critical strain
(gc)

1-Fmoc OtBu-C-14
1-Fmoc OtBu-C-14
2-Fmoc OtBu-C-18
3-Fmoc OH-C-14
4-Fmoc OH-C-18

Cyclohexane
Hexane
Hexane
Toluene
Toluene

0.27
0.27
0.35
0.23
0.36

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

Fig. 1 Frequency sweep at 25  C at a strain of 0.1% for 3 (A, toluene,
1.3 w/v%) and 4 (:, toluene, 1.4 w/v%) at 96 h and at 5  C for 1 (C,
hexane, 0.7 w/v%) 2 (-, hexane, 1.3 w/v%) and 1 (+, cyclohexane, 0.7
w/v%) at 24 h (G0 (ﬁlled markers), G00 (empty markers) and tan d (dot
ﬁlled markers). G0 (storage modulus). G00 (loss modulus). tan d ¼ G00 /G0 ).
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the elastic nature of sample prevailed over the viscous one, such
as a typical behavior of a gel structure. The gels in toluene of
compounds 3 and 4, as well as the hexane gel of compound 2
showed the highest values of both rheological moduli, indicating that they are stronger gels than those formed by the
compound 1 in either hexane or cyclohexane.
The toluene gel formed by the C-18 compound 4 presented
higher values of G0 and G00 and higher elastic character (lower
values of tan d) than the corresponding gel formed by the C-14
compound 3. In both samples, G0 was invariant with the angular
frequency (1.7–2.5  104 Pa, for gel of 3, 10.4–14.4  104 Pa for
gel of 4). These values are higher than those reported by other
authors for gels of similar nature43,44 and they can be considered
strong gels. The extension of the alkyl chain length in the
gelators induce diﬀerent behaviors in these systems: in the
toluene gel formed by the C-14 compound 3, G00 increased
appreciably with increasing angular frequency, while in the
toluene gel formed by C-18 compound 4 it is almost constant.
This fact is easily observable through the increase of tan d at
high angular frequencies in the toluene gel of 3. This result
could be related to the promotion of mobility of the gel structure (higher viscous component) in this organogel while for that
formed by the longer chain gelator 4 the response is almost
stationary.
The hexane gels showed lower values of viscoelastic parameters than those discussed earlier, which indicates they are
weaker gels. The gels formed with the longest carbon chain
compound 2 presented higher values of G0 and G00 and lower
values of tan d. G00 of both samples depended on angular
frequency in the same manner as observed earlier (the gel of the
C-14 compound 1 promoted mobility). On the other hand, G0
showed two diﬀerent behaviors: the hexane gel formed by the C18 compound 2 was almost constant (12 to 15  104 Pa) while in
the gel of the C-14 compound 1 it increased (one decade from
0.3 to 2.8  103 Pa) with angular frequency.
The use of diﬀerent solvents (hexane or cyclohexane) to
obtain gels with the same organogelator 1 showed that the
rheological response depends on the solvent employed. In fact,
at low angular frequencies, both moduli values are closer and
viscous character is relevant due to the weak gel formed (lower
values of G0 (271 to 1180 Pa) and G00 (62.8 to 320 Pa)) with the
elastic component more predominant at low angular frequency
(low values of tan d), but the viscous character increased
appreciably at high angular frequencies in similar manner than
the trend described for the toluene gel of 3.

Paper

be conrmed by DSC measurements (Fig. S3-ESI†). The DSC
analysis of the gel formed by 3 in toluene was carried out 96 h
aer formulation to ensure that gel formation was completed.
The thermogram (Fig. 2) showed an endotherm at 38.31 
2.0  C in the rst heating cycle corresponding to the gel–sol
transition. This correlated well with the Tgs (35–39  C) determined by the “melting” method. On cooling it shows a sol–gel
transition exotherm at 16.08  0.1  C indicating the thermoreversible nature of the gel.44,45 The diﬀerence in the heating and
cooling peak temperatures indicates a hysteresis characterizing
a rst order nature in the gelation process. This type of behavior
has been reported for other organogelators.46 In addition, the
transition peaks are better dened in the cooling curve (sol-togel) rather than in the heating curves (gel-to-sol). This is
consistent with the simultaneous occurrence of diﬀerent selfassembly processes, which are characteristic of the gelation
process.47
The enthalpies associated with the transitions were calculated from the DSC data. It is important to note that the
enthalpy of fusion was 1.58  0.05 J g1 whereas the enthalpy of
formation was 0.14  0.01 J g1. This apparent disparity can be
explained by the rheological analysis that showed the need of
96 h to complete gel formation. The DSC measurements only
probe the initial assembly of the gelator molecules into twodimensional (2D) structures, which subsequently organize
into three-dimensional (3D) networks that can entrap the
solvent.48–51

2.5

Morphological studies

The morphology of the xerogels of compounds 1–4 was investigated using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) imaging
(Fig. S4-ESI†). The xerogels were formed from the corresponding organogels in diﬀerent solvents using the drop-cast
method.52 The presence of densely packed brous structures,
which appear as grooves on the surface of the xerogels, can be
observed for all the xerogels; the bers dimension and aggregation patterns seem to vary depending on the nature of the

2.4 Thermal analysis. gel–sol transition temperature (Tgs)
and diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
The formation of the organogels was found to be thermoreversible. The heating/cooling cycle could be repeated several times
without any apparent degradation of the sample or loss of
integrity of the gels formed. The gel–sol transition temperatures
(Tgs) are shown in Table 1 and were measured by the “melting”
method (described in Table 1, footnote). The extension in the
alkyl chain length resulted in a slight increase of the corresponding Tgs. The thermoreversibility of the systems could also

108096 | RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 108093–108104

Diﬀerential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermograms: heating
(upper trace) and cooling (lower trace) scans of a gel formed by
compound 3 in toluene (1.3 w/v%); heating and cooling rate 2  C
min1.
Fig. 2
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solvent and the organogelator. The images reveal striking
diﬀerences in the morphologies of the self-assembled brillar
networks (SAFINs) for the hexane xerogels formed from the Otert-butylated compounds 1 and 2 and the toluene xerogels from
the hydroxyl derivatives 3 and 4. The images for the hexane
xerogels from 1 and 2 present ridge-like structures (Fig. 3a and
b), likely caused by the aggregation of densely packed ne
brils. Similar morphologies were observed for the xerogels of 1
in aliphatic solvents such as pentane, cyclohexane and heptane
(Fig. S4-ESI†). On contrast, the presence of well-dened brous
structures or “microbelts”,34 with diameters averaging 2 mm, can
be clearly observed in the images of the toluene xerogels from 3
and 4 (Fig. 3c and d). The bers appear to twist, which could be
an indication of a helical structure.
It is noteworthy that the lengthening of the alkyl chain does
not seem to impart signicant diﬀerences in the morphology of
the xerogels. This suggests that the nature of the functional
group in the serine side chain is a structural feature critical to
direct the assembly of gelator molecules, which in turn determines the morphology of the subsequently formed xerogels.

2.6

Spectroscopic analysis

Spectroscopic analysis was performed in order to study the
molecular interactions leading to the self-assembly of the lipoamino acids in diﬀerent solvents. 1H-NMR spectra of O-tertbutylated 1 in (D12)-cyclohexane and of the hydroxyl derivative 3
in (D8)-toluene were recorded at increasing concentrations
(Fig. 4). In both cases, a downeld shi for the resonances
corresponding to the amide and carbamate NH protons was
observed (Table 3). These values are consistent with the
formation of intermolecular H-bonding in organogels.53 The
comparable increments in chemical shis (Dd) upon changes in
concentration observed in the NH signals for both amide and
carbamate protons suggest that both groups are similarly

Fig. 4 1H-NMR spectra in solution (blue and red) and in gel phase
(green) of 1 in (D12)-cyclohexane (a) and 3 in (D8)-toluene (b).

involved in intermolecular H-bonding, independently of the
nature of the gelators' side chain. The samples recorded at the
gel state, for both 1 and 3, showed broadening of all resonances

Table 3 Chemical shifts (d) of the NH carbamate (a) and the NH amide
(b) in the 1H-NMR spectra in solution (1concentration ¼ 8.3 mg mL1,
2
concentration ¼ 11.6 mg mL1) and in gel phase (3concentration ¼
17.2 mg mL1, 4concentration ¼ 31.6 mg mL1) of 1 in (D12)-cyclohexane and 3 in (D8)-toluene

Fig. 3 SEM images of xerogels from lipoamino acids 1–4 formed by
the drop-cast method: (a) 1 from hexane at 0.7 w/v%; (b) 2 from
hexane at 1.3 w/v%; (c) 3 from toluene at 1.3 w/v%; (d) 4 from toluene at
1.4 w/v%.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

Compound/solvent

1/(D12)cyclohexane

3/(D8)toluene

d NH carbamate (a) in solution1 (ppm)
d NH carbamate (a) in solution2 (ppm)
Dd NH carbamate (a) in solution
d NH carbamate (a) in gel (ppm)
d NH amide (b) in solution1 (ppm)
d NH amide (b) in solution2 (ppm)
Dd NH amide (b) in solution
d NH amide (b) in gel (ppm)

6.04
6.12
0.08
6.163
6.72
6.78
0.06
6.823

5.76
5.82
0.06
5.964
6.16
6.19
0.03
6.324
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which was accentuated with time. This is a clear indication that
the cross-linking of the SAFINs (and therefore the gelation
process) is taking place.54 It is important to note that the signals
corresponding to the aromatic protons did not experience
signicant upeld shis, which are usually associated with the
formation of strong aromatic p–p stacking interactions.
However, the presence of the uorenyl group in the compounds
described in this study is critical towards their gelation abilities;
it was found that the N-benzyloxycarbonyl (N-Cbz) protected
analogues55 of the lipoamino acids described in this work
lacked the ability to form gels in organic solvents (data not
shown). These observations seem to agree with recent studies
which support the evidence that van der Waals dispersion
forces account for attractive interactions between aromatic
moieties in organic solvents and become more favorable as the
size of the stacking surfaces increase.56
FTIR spectroscopic data were obtained for the lipoamino
acid gelators in diﬀerent physical states in order to ascertain if
H-bonding was an important factor for gel formation. Previous
studies have shown that when organogel formation was
promoted by H-bonding, the IR bands associated with the
relevant functional groups in the molecule shi to lower
wavenumber from those recorded of the gelator free in solution.57,58 FTIR spectra of 1 and 3 were recorded as a bulk solid
sample (Fig. S5 and S6-ESI†), as gels in cyclohexane and toluene,
respectively, and as the solvated gelator molecules in chloroform solution (Fig. S7-ESI†). The positions and assignments of
the noteworthy IR bands (nNH and nCO) of gelators 1 and 3 in
the three states is given in Table 4. The nOH band of 3 in
chloroform solution could not be distinguished from the overlapping solvent bands. No nOH band could be identied for 3 in
the gel or bulk states and we would propose that due to Hbonding it has shied to suﬃciently low wavenumber so that
it overlaps with the nNH band. Assignments of the CO stretching bands are based on the studies by Fleming et al. on related
systems.59 The spectra recorded for the bulk and gel state
showed similar peak positions for the three bands, whereas all
three bands were shied to higher wavenumber in the solution
spectrum. For gelator 1, the bands for the nNH, nCOcarbamate and
nCOamide shied to higher frequency by 142, 25 and 20 cm1
respectively between the gel and chloroform solution. For
gelator 3, the band associated with the nNH stretch shis 128
cm1 between that of the gel and the solution state going from
3299 to 3427 cm1, while those of the nCOcarbamate and nCOamide

shi 22 and 15 cm1 respectively. In both cases the magnitudes
of the shis are similar to those recorded for other H-bonded
gels58,59 and indicate that in the gel and bulk states the NH
groups of one molecule are H-bonding with both the carbamate
and amide CO acceptor group of other gelator molecules.
As there is clear distinction between the spectra of 3 recorded
in both solution and the gel state, studies were carried out to
directly follow the formation of the gel using IR spectroscopy. In
the rst study, 3 was dissolved in toluene (1.3 w/v%) which was
held at 50  C, well above the gelation temperature. The solution
was transferred into IR solution transmission cell and spectra
were recorded over a period of 135 min during which time the
cell cooled down to room temperature and gelation occurred
(Fig. 5b and S8-ESI†). The initial spectrum shows bands at 3578
(nOH), 3404 (nNH) 1727, 1709 (nCOcarbamate) and 1681 (br)
(nCOamide) cm1 for 3 in solution in toluene. The splitting and
broadening of the CO stretching bands suggests that 3 exists as
more than one conformer in toluene. The position and shape of
the nOH band indicates that the OH group is involved in a Hbond interaction intramolecularly or that 3 is present in the
toluene solvent as small aggregates at the start of the experiment. Over 135 min as gelation occurred these peaks decrease
in intensity and new peaks associated with the formation of Hbonds are observed to concurrently grow at 3299 (nNH and
nOH), 1687 (nCOcarbamate) and 1651 (nCOamide) cm1. The presence of a number of isosbestic points indicate clean conversion.
An estimation of 45% conversion of 3 into the gel state was
determined from the decrease in absorbance of the starting
material bands over the 135 min time period. Similar results
were observed, with the exception of the absence of a nOH band
in the starting spectrum, when the gelation of 1 in cyclohexane
was followed using FTIR (Fig. 5a and S9-ESI†).
A further study was then carried out in which a room
temperature toluene solution of 3 (2.6 w/v%) was placed in the
solution plate of the FTIR-ATR optics and spectra were recorded
over a period of approximately 1 h (Fig. S10-ESI†). Initially no
compound bands are observed in the spectra of the solution but
as the gel formed, bands appeared to ‘grow-in’ at 3290, 1692 and
1651 cm1. This diﬀerence in intensity of the FTIR bands
between the solution and gel state has been observed by other
authors and is proposed to be due to an increase in the
concentration of 3 close to the ATR crystal as the gel forms.57,60
The increase in intensity of the bands for gelator 3 as a function
of time are plotted in Fig. S11-ESI.† It is clear that there is an

Table 4 Position of characteristic IR bands of the lipoamino acids 1 and 3 in the solid state, gel state and CHCl3 solution. * n(OH) band not
distinguishable from overlapping solvent peaks. ** possibly also includes an overlapping n(OH) band

Compound

Sample state

nNH
amide and carbamate/cm1

nCO
carbamate/cm1

nCO
amide I/cm1

1 Fmoc-OtBu-C14

Bulk (NaCl plate)
Solution (in cell, 0.7 w/v%, CHCl3)
Gel (in cell, 0.7 w/v%, cyclohexane)
Bulk (NaCl plate)
Solution (in cell, 1.3 w/v% CHCl3)
Gel (in cell, 1.3 w/v%, toluene)

3313
3432 (br)
3290
3300**
3427 (br)
3299**

1691
1719
1694
1687
1709
1687

1659
1670
1650
1650
1666
1651

3 Fmoc-OH-C14
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Fig. 5 Partial FTIR spectra of (a) lipoamino acid 1 (0.7 w/v%) in
cyclohexane and (b) lipoamino acid 3 (1.3 w/v%) in toluene. Spectra at
0 min: solution phase (black); spectra at 135 min: gel phase (blue).

RSC Advances

(Fig. 3). Although some of the observed peaks for lower 2q values
seem to follow a ratio of 1 : 1/2 : 1/3 : 1/4, which could correspond to a lamellar organization, it was not possible to identify
such arrangement conclusively. Similar diﬃculties in the
interpretation of XRD data have been reported for amphiphilic
organogelators.61 In the present study, it is possible that
a number of self-assembled structures coexist in the xerogel.
Parallel and antiparallel arrangements which can lead to the
formation of bres have been previously proposed for gelators
containing uorenyl groups.34,35,62 A schematic representation
of how such patterns could arise in the gelators described
herein is depicted in Fig. 6a and b. From this, it is clear how the
relative orientations of the lipoamino acids can lead to very
diﬀerent extended supramolecular structures: derivatives 1 and
2 may favour an antiparallel arrangement, which would
accommodate the bulky and hydrophobic O-tert-butyl group on
the side chain, while gelators 3 and 4, with a smaller hydroxyl
group, may adopt a parallel alignment. These considerations
could account for the observed diﬀerences in morphology and
rheological behaviour of the gels described in this study. It has
been previously reported that the presence of hydroxyl groups in
the structure of amphiphilic gelators aﬀect their ability to
induce the formation of a supramolecular gels.23,61,63 These
studies have shown that hydroxyl groups can aﬀect the Hbonding network between the gelator molecules through the
formation of intra or intermolecular H bonds or through steric

induction period for gelation and this is consistent with there
being a free energy barrier to the nucleation process that is
necessary for the gel phase to grow.

2.7

Powder X-ray diﬀraction data

Powder X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) measurements of compounds 1,
2 (xerogels from hexane gels) and 3, 4 (xerogels from toluene
gels) were carried out to further investigate the structure of the
self-assembled gelators (Fig. S12-ESI†). The spacings d were
calculated from the Bragg's equation (for full list see Table S1ESI†). In all diﬀractograms, a prominent reection in the wide
angle region corresponding to d spacing values ranging from
4.0–4.5 Å can be clearly observed. It can be attributed to the
intermolecular distances of one molecule of gelator and the
next, bonded through a network of H-bonds, stacking of the
uorenyl moieties and van der Waals interactions between the
alkyl chains. The peaks observed for all the xerogels were broad,
however the diﬀractograms of the C-18 derivatives (gelators 2
and 4) showed more dened reections than their C-14 counterparts. This suggest that the extended alkyl chain imposes
more order in the gel structures. The diﬀraction patterns
observed for the hexane xerogel of gelator 2 and the toluene
xerogel of gelator 4 diﬀer signicantly, which indicates that the
molecular organization in the self-assembled materials is also
diﬀerent. This is in good agreement with the clearly diﬀerent
morphologies observed in the SEM images of the xerogels

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

Fig. 6 (a) Schematic representation of parallel alignment proposed for
the self-assembly of gelators 3 and 4 (not depicted); (b) schematic
representation of antiparallel alignment proposed for the selfassembly of gelators 1 and 2 (not depicted); (c) minimized structures of
the amino acid core of the O-tert-butyl (left) and the hydroxyl (right)
gelators. All geometry optimisations have been performed using the
trust radius image minimization algorithm, at the B3LYP/def2-SVP
level of theory within the Resolution of the Identity (RI) approximation,
with version 6.6 of TURBOMOLE GmbH.
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factors and therefore inuence their self-assembly. The
conformations of the amino acid core of both the O-tert-butylated and hydroxylated gelators do not diﬀer signicantly, as
shown in the minimized structures in Fig. 6c. The presence of
an intramolecular H-bond can be observed in both structures:
this leads to similar patterns in the presentation of the Hbonding groups, which are not aﬀected by the nature of the
functional group in the side chain.

2.8 Phase selective gelation and removal of aromatic dyes
from water
LMWG capable of performing organogelation in biphasic
mixtures have been investigated for a range of environmental
applications.64,65 The lipoamino acids 1–4 were able to selectively
gel the organic phase in biphasic aqueous mixtures. The gelation
potential of these compounds was investigated considering
a heating–cooling cycle of the biphasic mixture (Fig. 7a and S13ESI†). Phase selective gelation also occurred when the gelator was
applied as a warm organic solution to a biphasic mixture of water
and the organic solvent (Fig. 7b). The physical integrity of the gels
permitted their easy handling and simple removal from the
mixture (Fig. 7c–e and S13-ESI†). The robustness of these gels
allowed them to be moulded into diﬀerent shapes (Fig. S14-ESI†).
Interestingly, the gels also showed self-healing capabilities when
severed (Fig. S13 and S15-ESI†).
The removal of toxic dyes from aqueous solutions using the
lipoamino acid gelators was investigated. The elimination of
aromatic pollutants using LMWG has been previously reported.36,66 The hydrophilic dye rhodamine B (RhB) is oen used
as a “proof of concept” for this application.67 Thus, an aqueous
solution of RhB (0.03 mM) was treated with solutions of 1 (0.7 w/
v% in hexane) and 3 (1.3 w/v% in toluene). The mixture was
allowed to settle and once the gels were formed, they were
separated from the water either manually or by gravity ltration.
UV-vis absorption spectra of the aqueous phase were recorded
aer treatment (Fig. 8). The purication eﬃciency (E) was
determined according to eqn (1) (Ao and A refer to absorption
intensity at 553 nm, Table 5).
E ¼ (Ao  A)  100/Ao

(1)

Fig. 8 Removal of RhB from aqueous solution by phase selective
gelation: top: aqueous solution of RhB [0.03 mM] (a); aqueous solution
of RhB after treatment with 1 in hexane (b); after hexane extraction (c);
after treatment with 3 in toluene (d); after toluene extraction (e); isolated gels: 1 in hexane (f), 3 in toluene (g) after treatment. Bottom: UVvis absorption spectra of RhB aqueous solution before and after dye
removal by phase selective gelation. Solutions of 1 and 3 were
prepared at CGC.

aqueous phase aer treatment (from dark pink to light pink/
colourless) indicated that the dye was extracted to the organic
phase. The purication eﬃcacy was found to be 100% when the
aqueous RhB solution was treated with gelator 3 in toluene,
whereas it was 92% with gelator 1 in hexane. While the controls
also removed the dye from the aqueous phase, the purication
eﬃciency in these cases could not be determined accurately
since residual organic solvent disrupted the spectra baseline.
These results indicate that the formation of the gel facilitates
the removal of the dye from the aqueous phase and improves
the extraction process. The entrapment of RhB in the gel
network resulted in an increase in their Tgs (45–55  C for the
hexane gel of 1 compared to 40–47  C in absence of RhB, 45–
60  C for the toluene gel of 3 compared to 35–39  C in absence of
RhB). This remarkable increase, particularly for the toluene gel,
seem to indicate that RhB was acting as a gel dopant. This

Controls were prepared whereby the RhB was treated with
only toluene or hexane. An evident colour change in the
Table 5 Determination of puriﬁcation eﬃciency: UV-vis absorbance
(at 553 nm) of aqueous phase and [RhB] before and after puriﬁcation

Fig. 7 Phase selective gelation of toluene induced by lipoamino acid 3
(1.3 w/v%): gelation of toluene in a biphasic aqueous mixture by gelator
3 either by heating–cooling cycle (a) or by direct treatment (b); (c)–(e)
removal of the toluene gel.

108100 | RSC Adv., 2016, 6, 108093–108104

Aqueous phase

Absorbance
(a.u.)

[RhB]
(mM)

E
(%)

Before treatment
Treatment with hexane (control A)
Treatment with 1 in hexane (0.7 w/v%)
Treatment with toluene (control B)
Treatment with 3 in toluene (1.3 w/v%)

2.62
0.71
0.21
0.10
0.00

0.030
naa
0.0024
naa
0.0000

—
—
92
—
100

a

The [RhB] in the aqueous phase could not be determined accurately
due to residual organic solvent aﬀecting the baseline.
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observation could lead to future developments of the lipoamino
acid based gels whereby doping agents structurally similar to
RhB could be used to modulate the gels properties.68 The
removal of an anionic dye (methyl orange) was also investigated.
It was found that both gelator 1 and 3 facilitated the removal of
methyl orange from the aqueous phase into hexane and
toluene, respectively. However, the purication eﬃcacies are
slightly inferior compared to those observed for the removal of
rhodamine B, possibly due to the lower solubility of methyl
orange in toluene and hexane (Fig. S16-ESI†).

3.

Conclusions

It is becoming evident that minor structural changes can greatly
impact the gelation abilities of LMWG. This study has focused
on how the replacement of the side chain functional groups of
N-Fmoc-L-serine lipoamino acids (from O-tert-butyl to hydroxyl)
causes diﬀerences in solubility and self-assembly properties to
achieve the selective gelation of aliphatic or aromatic solvents.
Steric eﬀects lead to distinct self-assembly patterns which in
turn dene the morphology of the SAFINs and the characteristics of the gels. While the elongation of the alkyl chain length
improves the physical properties of the gels, it diminishes the
ability to diﬀerentiate between aliphatic and aromatic solvent
gelation. The lipoamino acid were also highly eﬀective organogelators of biphasic mixtures and enhanced the removal of
aromatic dyes from aqueous solutions.

4. Experimental section
4.1

Materials and instrumentation

All chemicals purchased were reagent grade and used without
further purication, unless stated otherwise. Anhydrous
dichloromethane was freshly distilled over CaH2. Reactions
were monitored by thin layer chromatography (TLC) on Merck
Silica Gel F254 plates. Flash chromatography was performed
with Merck Silica Gel 60. NMR spectra were obtained for solutions in CDCl3 with a Bruker Ascend 500 spectrometer and
residual solvent peak was used as the internal standard.
Chemical shis (d) are reported in ppm. Optical rotations were
obtained using an AA-100 polarimeter and are uncorrected.
Mass spectra were recorded on an Agilent-LC 1200 Series
coupled to a 6210 Agilent Time-Of-Flight (TOF) mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray source both positive
and negative (ESI+/). SEM images were taken on a HITACHI S3200N Scanning Electron Microscope. Rheological measurements were performed on a strain-controlled Anton Paar Physica MCR301 rheometer using PP15/Al and a P-PTD 200/TG + HPTD200. DSC analysis was carried out on a PerkingElmer Pyris 6
Diﬀerential Scanning Calorimetry. The stainless steel crucibles
for DSC (pan: F 6.7  2.6 mm & lid: F 7  2 mm), temperature
range: 50–280  C were supplied for Shanghai DiBo Laboratory
Equipment Co., Ltd. FT-IR spectra were recorded with a PerkinElmer precisely (Spectrum 100). UV-vis spectra were recorded in
a PerkinElmer precisely Lambda 35 UV/vis spectrometer. XRPD
data were obtained with a PANalytical X'Pert MPD PRO
diﬀractometer.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016

4.2

General procedure for amide coupling reaction

To a solution of Fmoc-O-tert-butyl-L-serine (0.60 g, 1.56 mmol)
in anhydrous dichloromethane (30 mL), diisopropylcarbodiimide (0.29 mL, 1.87 mmol) was added under a nitrogen atmosphere and at room temperature. Aer 15 min, the
corresponding amine (for the synthesis of lipoamino acid 1:
tetradecylamine, 0.40 g, 1.87 mmol; for the synthesis of lipoamino acid 2: octadecylamine, 0.50 g, 1.87 mmol) was then
added and le to stir for 18 h. The reaction mixture was then
washed with 0.5 M HCl (30 mL), saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (20
mL) and brine (20 mL). The organic layer was dried over Na2SO4,
ltered and the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure.
The crude was puried by column chromatography (petroleum
ether : ethyl acetate 2 : 1 to 1 : 1) to give the product as a white
solid (lipoamino acid 1: 0.85 g, 95%; lipoamino acid 2: 0.87 g,
88%).
N-(9-Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl)-O-tert-butyl-L-serine tetradecylamide (Fmoc-OtBu-C-14) 1 .69 Rf ¼ 0.94 (petroleum
1
ether : ethyl acetate 1 : 1); [a]22
D +9 (c 1.0, CHCl3); H NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3): d 7.76 (d, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.60 (d, J ¼ 7.3 Hz,
2H, H-Ar), 7.39 (at, J ¼ 7.4 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.31 (at, J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H,
H-Ar), 6.59 (bs, 1H, NHCH2), 5.79 (bs, 1H, NH-Fmoc), 4.40 (d, J ¼
6.9 Hz, 2H, Fmoc-OCH2CH), 4.22 (t, J ¼ 7.1 Hz, 1H, FmocOCH2CH), 4.16–4.17 (m, 1H, H-a), 3.81 (dd, J ¼ 3.8 Hz, J ¼ 7.9 Hz,
1H, H-b), 3.36 (dd, J ¼ 3.8 Hz, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-b0 ), 3.27–3.24 (m,
2H, NHCH2), 1.50–1.48 (m, 2H, NHCH2CH2), 1.29–1.22 (bs, 22H,
NHCH2CH2(CH2)11CH3), 1.20 (s, 9H, tBu), 0.88 (t, J ¼ 6.8 Hz, 3H,
CH3); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): d 169.0 (CONH), 155.1 (COFmoc), 142.8, 142.7, 140.3, 140.2 (C-Ar), 127.7, 126.7, 126.0,
124.1, 124.0, 119.9, 118.9, 118.7 (CH-Ar), 73.1 ((CH3)3C), 66.0
(CH2-b), 60.8 (CH2-Fmoc), 53.4 (CH-a), 46.2 (CH-Fmoc), 38.5, 30.9
(CH2), 29.8 (C(CH3)3), 28.67, 28.64, 28.63, 28.58, 28.53, 28.51,
28.3, 28.2, 26.4, 25.8, 21.7 (CH2), 13.1 (CH3). IR nmax (NaCl, lm in
DCM): 3313.85 (N–H), 1691.90 (Fmoc-C]O), 1659.78 (NH–C]O),
cm1; HRMS m/z (ESI+) calc. for C36H54N2O4: 578.4083; found
579.4148 [M + H+], 601.3966 [M + Na+].
N-(9-Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl)-O-tert-butyl-L-serine octadecylamide (Fmoc-OtBu-C-18) 2. Rf ¼ 0.91 (petroleum ether: ethyl acetate 1 : 1); [a]D: +9 (c 1.0 CHCl3); 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3): d 7.76 (d, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.60 (d, J ¼ 7.3 Hz, 2H, HAr), 7.40 (at, J ¼ 7.4 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.31 (at, J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-Ar),
6.58 (s, 1H, NHCH2), 5.77 (s, 1H, NH-Fmoc), 4.40 (d, J ¼ 6.9 Hz,
2H, Fmoc-OCH2CH), 4.22 (t, J ¼ 7.1 Hz, 1H, Fmoc-OCH2CH),
4.16 (bs, 1H, H-a), 3.81 (dd, J ¼ 3.8 Hz, J ¼ 7.9 Hz, 1H, H-b), 3.35
(dd, J ¼ 3.8 Hz, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 1H, H-b0 ), 3.26–3.24 (m, 2H, NHCH2),
1.50–1.48 (m, 2H, NHCH2CH2), 1.28–1.25 (bs, 30H, NHCH2CH2(CH2)15CH3), 1.20 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.88 (t, J ¼ 6.8 Hz, 3H, CH3);
13
C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): d 170.1 (CONH), 156.1 (CO-Fmoc),
143.9, 143.8, 141.3 (C-Ar), 127.7, 127.1, 125.13, 125.10, 120.0
(CH-Ar), 74.2 ((CH3)3C), 67.0 (CH2-b), 61.9 (CH2-Fmoc), 54.4
(CH-a), 47.2 (CH-Fmoc), 39.6, 31.9 (CH2), 29.7 (C(CH3)3), 29.68,
29.67, 29.66, 29.62, 29.57, 29.54, 29.4, 29.3, 27.5, 26.9, 22.7
(CH2), 14.1 (CH3); IR nmax (NaCl, lm in DCM): 3311.35 (N–H),
1691.41 (Fmoc-C]O), 1659.67 (NH–C]O) cm1; HRMS m/z
(ESI+) calc. for C40H62N2O4: 634.4709; found 635.4786 [M + H+],
657.4602 [M + Na+].
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4.3

General procedure for O-tert-butyl ether deprotection

To a solution of Fmoc-O-tert-butyl-L-serine amide (tetradecyl
amide 1: 437 mg, 0.76 mmol; octadecylamide 2: 380 mg, 0.59
mmol) in DCM (20 mL) TFA (0.86 mL, 11.32 mmol for amide 1;
0.68 mL, 8.95 mmol for amide 2) was added at room temperature. The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 h, diluted with
brine and extracted with ethyl acetate (3  30 mL). The
combined organic layers were dried over Na2SO4, ltered and
the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure. The
crude was puried by column chromatography (petroleum
ether : ethyl acetate 3 : 1 to 1 : 1) to give the product as a white
solid (lipoamino acid 3: 641 mg, 85%; lipoamino acid 4: 176 mg,
51%).
N-(9-Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl)-L-serine tetradecylamide
(Fmoc-OH-C-14) 3. Rf ¼ 0.39 (petroleum ether : ethyl acetate
1 : 1); [a]D: 6 (c 1.0 CHCl3); 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): d 7.77
(d, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.58 (d, J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.41 (at, J
¼ 7.4 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.32 (at, J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 6.49 (s, 1H,
NHCH2), 5.82 (s, 1H, NH-Fmoc), 4.44 (d, J ¼ 6.9 Hz, 2H, FmocOCH2CH), 4.22 (t, J ¼ 6.9 Hz, 1H, Fmoc-OCH2CH), 4.15 (bs, 1H,
H-a), 3.66 (dd, J ¼ 6.3 Hz, J ¼ 7 Hz, 1H, H-b), 3.24 (dd, J ¼ 6.3 Hz,
J ¼ 7.2 Hz, 1H, H-b0 ), 3.05–3.03 (m, 2H, NHCH2), 1.50–1.48 (m,
2H, NHCH2CH2), 1.25–1.23 (bs, 22H, NHCH2CH2(CH2)11CH3),
0.88 (t, J ¼ 6.8 Hz, 3H, CH3); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): d 175.5
(CONH), 158.4 (CO-Fmoc), 143.65, 143.61, 141.3, 136.8 (C-Ar),
127.8, 127.1, 124.9, 120.1 (CH-Ar), 67.3 (CH2-b), 62.9 (CH2Fmoc), 54.9 (CH-a), 47.1 (CH-Fmoc), 39.6, 31.9, 30.9, 29.69,
29.67, 29.65, 29.59, 29.54, 29.40, 29.36, 29.2, 26.8, 22.7 (CH2),
14.1 (CH3); IR nmax (NaCl, lm in DCM): 3300.25 (N–H), 1687.57
(Fmoc-C]O), 1650.66 (NH–C]O) cm1; HRMS m/z (ESI+) calc.
for C32H46N2O4: 522.3457; found 523.3553 [M + H+], 545.3374
[M + Na+].
N-(9-Fluorenylmethyloxycarbonyl)-L-serine octadecylamide
(Fmoc-OH-C-18) 4. Rf ¼ 0.42 (petroleum ether : ethyl acetate
1 : 1); [a]D: 4 (c 1.03 CHCl3); 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): d 7.77
(d, J ¼ 7.6 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.58 (d, J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.41 (at,
J ¼ 7.5 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 7.32 (at, J ¼ 7.3 Hz, 2H, H-Ar), 6.47 (s, 1H,
NHCH2), 5.80 (s, 1H, NH-Fmoc), 4.44 (d, J ¼ 6.9 Hz, 2H, FmocOCH2CH), 4.22 (t, J ¼ 6.9 Hz, 1H, Fmoc-OCH2CH), 4.15 (bs, 1H,
H-a), 3.66 (dd, J ¼ 6.3 Hz, J ¼ 7.1 Hz, 1H, H-b), 3.25 (dd, J ¼
6.2 Hz, J ¼ 7 Hz, 1H, H-b0 ), 2.99–2.97 (m, 2H, NHCH2), 1.50–1.48
(m, 2H, NHCH2CH2), 1.25–1.23 (bs, 30H, NHCH2CH2(CH2)15CH3), 0.88 (t, J ¼ 6.8 Hz, 3H, CH3); 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3):
d 170.8 (CONH), 161.1 (CO-Fmoc), 143.66, 143.62, 141.3, 134.7
(C-Ar), 127.8, 127.1, 125.0, 120.1 (CH-Ar), 67.3 (CH2-b), 62.9
(CH2-Fmoc), 55.1 (CH-a), 47.1 (CH-Fmoc), 41.1, 39.6, 38.2, 36.2,
31.9, 30.4, 29.7, 29.6, 29.58, 29.55, 29.49, 29.40, 29.3, 29.27,
29.25, 29.15, 26.9, 26.8, 22.7 (CH2), 14.1 (CH3); IR nmax (NaCl,
lm in DCM): 3286.25 (N–H), 1686.13 (Fmoc-C]O), 1644.25
(NH–C]O) cm1; HRMS m/z (ESI+) calc. for C36H54N2O4:
578.4083; found 601.3989 [M + Na+], 617.3723 [M + K+].
4.4

Preparation of the gels

A given amount of the gelators 1–4 were mixed with 1 mL of the
required solvent in a glass vial with a lid. The mixture was
heated slowly until completely dissolved (or sonicated for 1 min
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until completely dissolved). Then the solution was cooled to
room temperature. Aer 2 h, gelation was checked visually by
inversion of the vial. Gel formation was considered to take place
if no ow was observed upon vial inversion.53
4.5

Rheological measurements

Rheological characterization was carried out using a controlled
stress rheometer (MCR 301, Anton Paar, Austria) with parallel
plates (15 mm diameter, 0.5 mm gap) at 25  C (0.1  C) for
samples 3 (toluene) and 4 (toluene) and at 5  C (0.1  C) for
samples 1 (hexane and cyclohexane) and 2 (hexane). Tested gels
were placed between the plates and the excess volume of sample
was trimmed and the edge was coated with paraﬃn (Panreac,
Barcelona, Spain) to prevent water evaporation during the
measurement. A rest time of 15 min was applied to all samples
before measuring.
The linear viscoelastic region (LVER) was determined by
means of a strain sweep (g, 0.01–1%) at frequency of 1 Hz. The
mechanical spectra of gels were obtained by frequency sweep
tests from 0.1 to 100 rad s1 of angular frequency (u) at 0.1%
strain (inside the LVER of the samples) to determine the
storage, G0 (Pa), and loss, G00 (Pa), moduli and the damping
factor (tan d ¼ G00 /G0 ). All assays were carried out at least in
triplicate.
4.6 Removal of dyes from aqueous solutions by phaseselective gelation
A solution of RhB or methyl orange in distilled water (0.03 mM,
5 mL) was extracted with a solution of lipoamino acid 1 (0.7 w/
v% in hexane, 5 mL) or lipoamino acid 3 (1.3 w/v% in toluene, 5
mL). Aer phase separation takes place, the gels or the organic
phase was separated and UV-vis absorption spectra of the
aqueous phase were recorded to determine dye concentration
aer treatment.
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